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Celebrated voice coach Joy Juckes joins
forces with Talent INC Canada to prepare
television and film actors for working on
set.

TORONTO, ON, CANADA, May 16, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Joy Juckes is one
of our newest additions to the Talent INC
Canada family. She came on board to
teach our actors how to better help
directors and sound editors while
working on set with her course, "Camera
Ready Voice". Most people have taken
theatrical voice wherever they have
studied acting but rarely have they
experienced training specifically
focussed for TV and Film.

"The thing about my class is that it isn’t
remedial. It’s developmental. It is not to
fix problems it is to discover the power
and appeal of your voice" Juckes
explained.

When we sat down to ask Joy's thoughts
about teaching at Talent INC Canada she answered, "Everyone in the class is at a different level of
discovery. What I love about Talent INC is that it is focussed on results. So each person can measure
their own individual progress".

What I love about Talent INC
is that it is focussed on
results.”

Joy Juckes

Co-founder Doug Sloan told us, "All you have to do is talk to
our clients to know that she is challenging them".

Dawn Cooper who has been a long time client of Talent INC
Canada had this to say about Joy's class; "Joy Juckes has
taught me a lot about myself and my voice. I love the fact that
she wants us to view the exercises as experimenting instead

of trying to change or alter our habits and behaviors. I have incorporated much of her teachings into
my daily life and now I am constantly experimenting with my voice and body".

"We could not be happier with the advancement her students are making" echoed studio co-founder
John Stevens. 

Joy Juckes has a Master of Fine Arts from York University in both Acting and Voice Teaching. For over
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20 years she has developed curriculum and courses in
Acting, Voice and Speech, Presentation Skills, and
Dialects for several Universities, Colleges, Schools of
the Arts and leading Acting studios.

As a voice coach, she has clients appearing in
successful productions like “Reign”, “Vikings”, “Game of
Thrones”, “Kim’s Convenience”, “Lost Girl”, “Defiance”,
the award-winning film “Race”, the new Stephen King
mini-series “The Mist”, and many others. She has been
an On-set Dialect coach for many film and TV projects
in Canada, the US and the UK. Joy also coaches
clients all over the world via skype. 

Joy has delivered many courses in Communications
and Voice for Corporate and Sales Professionals which
have been customized for successful training projects
with TD Bank, Royal LePage, Investors Group, Ministry
of the Environment, The Pingway, and The Farm. She
has also served as a media consultant and private
coach for public and political figures.

As a professional performer since childhood, Joy has
worked on stage, in front of the camera and in the voice
studio.  

Her courses focus on getting to know your voice and
how others experience your voice, getting in the zone
and staying in the zone and how to learn text in an
active body.

Joy has a brand new session starting June 6th, 2017
and registration is now open. To register, contact Talent
INC Canada.
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